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five, but among the better. clase of ons tore icag0. It fits thefrule by which to determine the [few minutes on Tuesday. Heison|Preachiog ai we have had for the |; T- Murfee, President of Marion [is a member, thosgh a i" | tion rein, posion—7: Conven- a ut among ter clase of case before us very nicely: | character of the reaping. There is the way to Jackson, Tean., ghere | Pt Dine days. Dr. A. B. Camp. nilitary Institute, which welcomed rs though Be have bell, Trans PY Rev. 4. B, Camps “TS | uel mow these. sa tiv a seed tithe an a Re a NE i as iar | JucRSon, lonn., WREeE | ll of oe Ah 1 the young ladies to t a Boa 0 this congre- | P_» L10Y, . | Just now re is a goc dea of 8 seed time 4 harvest time. In be will preach for the Firs J bell, of Troy, 1s among the a which Alig with nsdn gation and to the Hanson Place 8:15: Report on 
hopefulne ensirbont Santis wg class -mate, A. C. Dixon, is pastor. | Port. Discussed b 

tion. The grand Save. attsnded ews-"miniy ors, Bomar, Marion. 
foes = a — ork Cit bere a SATURDAY . ; 

known be- | Dickinson, Demopoli 
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[close so that merchants and clerks | ognized even by. business men, the meet some whom I had 

| tion ; if to the Spirit, spiritual things | 
  

of both hoi will be the result. Scattering seeds | made 201 years. 1" 
may attend the 4 o'clock service. | way to be happy and make a suc: fore, and not a few whose names 9145 : Disen . { the report of 

Centennial Exposition has been Wines savored of bot) niversa Fis ; : a 
Gheiged from September agtht to ind Unitarianism. 1 a ot Novem: of kindues ss as .we go through this| Bro. Pool writes that the small. |’ The Meth f life, ~the Oct ei] 1 became associate pastor of | world will make life happy, and ¢ at Birmingham hich] The Methodist brethren are |C®%8 Of lile,—these were the main s amo ] : , 

ctober 2 2d Nashville has. now | the People’s church [which dis-| render nate oth oe de ae pox mp at ingham, at which helping us all they can. Bro. Sel | 1oPics of the talk which it was our ate household words ng Bap- the Board of Trustees of Howard no quarantine in force against any | cards all creeds], in the same city ae ers joys cannot { be has been for some time, will NE y privilege to hear, and whi r seen thers tree Et. 1 had | College, by Rev. P.T. Hale, Pres: section, io Ou the occasion of- his entrance x be measured. A cup of cold water [soon be deserted, there being no| * the M. E. pastor, and by the Barrons readers De eh he , Seen their faces, I had learned | ident of the board, Birmingham i Stns A i teri :  TeaGiti bE a i i 1 PR hn a e 3; s ’ y i i k’ 1 #3 Cy Ca. 

How to deal with the “tramp’ Shat position be scored orthodoxy | 8'Ven with the right spirit and | further need for it. He says there |" © ne of the strongest and best | if you could put it before them in The firs a - Sas of He De aD, Columbia; tod 2 oP [io the most withering fashion. He |motive carries with it a reward. | is no danger whatever in any ons | °° '® their conference, is with us | your columns. reunion after vacation, and what| 11 a ale eport 
i : : cn question to satisfac sullod saiuistery hirelings, slaves to | There are two kinds of harvesting— | going to the Howard or the Athe. in presence and prayer. Oar house | | Then Mr. Powers, our able Mu- | President Hadder facetiously called of a qs: D iscussion of the report rily determine. The causes that {the whims of weak women, men |one of good, the other of coil. lasers. at East Lake. Bro Pool] POW being well filled at each suc- | *° Director, gave us a fine piano | their “fish stories,” 1. ¢. their re-| tion gph serial Ho : 11 | cessive service, especially at night. P on the new coucert grand |cital of vacation experiences; con- ident of board, Rev. J P, Shaffer, 6 

. . » k 

rs oe hat a At the close of this delightful ser. with us. Choose ye this day whom | print next week, + The | vice he was presented with a huge | v2 will serve, srist-like] G.I ¢ Brey x St followed; : ing i Burdens he'may carry in his heart|bunch of chrysanthemum. a a] will come fan riot iat-like| G.L. Sutton, Brewton: Sept. 3¢| Sheffield: Revs. Mack Stamps { J, "WHI 4nd then Mise Stakely, | che “imporunes, ‘however, wes by | AR: Adjournment may be grievously sad and heavy, | roses, as a token of his new con- | ¢heir sheaves — bringing | we closed a good meeting at Canoe [224 O. E. Comstock have just | don in study of the English methods 3nd buy t En, he ha Y]  Attemoon Sestion—3 Discus. and yet he keeps them secret, The | B78Bation’s appreciation. It looked | ori 0 With them. Where church. The Holy Spirit was with [ ©/0%ed a delightful meeting at Hous- [of Voice training, sang two lovely George Hil fe Nitin | hon of the report of thie Boatd of old man, totteriag along, has | near Spgtirerniem had received a | eke bet |e and blessed the work. Brethren 02's X Roads, bout five miles | songs, sccompanied by both orgen | England, some significest ariod: | owe Goa. deen titute by history, unwritten it may be, yet 8] Seald steaiipro 0d that terror] Ir would seem from observation | Vane and A. M. Lowery assisted | 70m town. A deep interest was | 20d piano. It was a great treat tof of which T would be glad to report. | ery. Poe ars Ber of Montgom.- : rats By Yet a lw ightway strike the hearts | .¢ | ith two good sermons acl fest from the ; hear these beautiful renditions of | On the ral: Sent. of the board, Rey, ~ history which if known would |of the orthodox churches of Chi. |° °° feature of the religious situa. [£8 WI WO (Juod  serions such, the earnest apps beginning, 80d | Go magic by our faculty. The Jud- | thrilli a Mendey I heard a) E. W. Marshall, Union Springs. 
touch the sympathy of the hardest Sago. [tion that many of our prominent {Received i: by baptism, 3 by let-| = Sarmest appeals of these breth- fon pupils are certainiy fortunate |The present sien on cagrest, 00 4:15: Report on Home missions, heart. Or he may have a history} d he weather has been sin. | Preachers are more concerned about | Yer 88d 1 by restoration. The| = Wer fesponded to with earnest | to have cuch artists as teachers and | Rev, imothy Richard a native D cd by Rg 1 nisin 
oot deca aaX heave ® gular during the past ten months : | fame or notoriety than , are | Church is in excellent working or. | *0€kers after the truth, At the | models. Wele a 1 © Baty iscussed by Rev. J. L. Sproles sno ark and ‘dastardly. } .nd evidently it has affected these , than they are | ©N® oon Sue BE OF | ote of cach a The chapel was d onary tothe coe 38 years a mie- | Huntsville, Rev. 1. T. Tichenor, | His life may by black with crime. |chrysanthemums and roses, forthey | -. 'c imple preaching of the der, aad has a good Sunday-school, | © > 5’ each sermon the altar was |, "0 UE V0 Cscorated, and fsionary to the Chinese, and an il- | Atlants, Ga. ~~ © He may be a fogutive from justice, | have faded, and their glory has de. | P""¢ 8°Pel aud the salvation of | Which is a credit to Bro. W. C, | Crowded with penitents, and Chrie- | ro oiivent feature of the decor | or "00, lecture on “The immortal | 5: Adjournment. [Tse young man tramps, tramps. IP rted. The pr fe lost souls. The tendency of the | Hall, the superintendent. tians rejoiced that the Lord was|tion. The new pupils seen Srcutia, 23 the Rev, 8 R. Poyn- Evening Session—7: Devotional 
tramps. He, too, bas a hi that be is done with this liberal [times is to eloquence and science. "AT. Luis ShetBiald. Ou manifest. Eight professed conver- | honte, beivg welcomed most coi-| old c y ea nding in infos | aon 2-7 J: W- Willis, Gada. 

; ¥ | the is done wit is is to el A. J. Jwie, Sheffield: Colbert i 3 5! , ’ dially be 5 ) 3t coi |old charcli, a iog in informa-|den. = ails, 
_moknown to us. We know not | eed only chrysan yD pos a he Metaphysical dissertations, which | Association will meet with the |. on: tad at the last. service almost is] y by the old pupils, and there | tion about the author of P ilgrim’s| 7.15: Miscellaneous busi What causes made him leave the [roses to live on, and be says he can | C i Word rather than make | Baptist church in on rion one, oF (he large congrega- C0 Cet are oF omeay- | Progress, much of which is new,| 7:3): Report of Committe’ old home, a mother’s sare, a fai es to | s quit preach. | if Clear and easily understood, are | Friday before the 2d Sunday | °° Sime forward and pledged |, "bio) te tit 9498 Of school [being gathered from important | Nominations, 

er's en : | | 3d them stives to mote consecrated] ope’ ght weal her as heen favor. lately Siscavered documents. 745 Report of Committee on 

Hving. The Lord be praised for] Marion is always beautiful, but in the oy Phieh I pra Intsrest Tis : Rea a. C ; i 1 ; —— dl < i 4 it . a : e t i - as goodness, ——At the First oes to me Mhiat 18 more beau- may mention the ‘‘ Judson Memo- eign Missions, b rr T. To : | church last Sunday morning three | '''U! than ever before. The roses | rial church,” “The Five Points |lor. Mobil Dik 1 he V Ir 
| bright girls were received for bap- hip digsas gd onses are | mission,” ‘‘Bagni Piovesi,” or | Hubbard Greenvilici A s! Smite, |tism, and in the afternoon Bro. Boing Ps! if glad ¥ greet ue ith People 8 Baths,’’ in ‘“‘the Italian Phenix City; Ri 1 Willingham, tism ; as if gli CX | quarter,” a restaurant and Joss | Richmond. Va again, and in spite of the dust, all | house in ‘‘the Chinese quarter,’’ a 

thing 3 are fair, « #Old Trinity,’ “The Metropolitan JUNDAY. a We have five new pianos for| Museum,” ‘The Museum of Natu-|, 3.P: @ : Young People’s Work, 

Piano in the chapel to be used for [the Statue of Liberty, A. T. Stew. | :, D- 03%, Rev. L. O. Dawson, Tull to ove music depart-fart's (now Wannamaker’s) great| Other dérvices fort 

days after the opening, and peri vam of the great | "010201 5 - 
| long task of clussification : and soon | ine stores, and publishing houses, ran NON i pa asi cH on ; and soon | including, of course, The American ing Se = :30: Devo all will be in smoo runniog order. | Baptist Publication Society's rooms | tional exercises, by W. J. D. Up- Be ir new Fsesiding Teacher, Miss on 5th avenue. shaw, Roanoke. fet > ly gby, of ipa; Sems express. 1 could write on and on—filling| 9 45: Discussion of the report on |] Made lor the place; and Miss columu after column with accounts | Orphan’s Home by Col. G. R McMillan, the new Art Teacher, 18 fof what I have seen in ‘this great | Farnham, Evergreen ; Rev. H. H. : ull dent usizam, and has brought Babylon,” of what the Baptists are | Shell, Mobile, 4 pm Satis ang ehep Suto 4 art doing here for the spread of the| 10:30: Report of committee on ers the late: un at) t huge in gosp:l and the salvation of men, | Sunday Schools, by Rev. W. G. 

, ‘e 1g lass is | but I spare you and your readers. | Curry, Livingston. Discussed by oa L. M. Many of them have been to New | Rev, J. M. Frost, Nashville, 
i | York and have seen for themselves, | 11:30: Report on Temperance, 

jand—well the rest will have to by Rev. E. P. Lipscomb, Eufaula, 
: and see ¢ Dis-uaned by Rev.T. M. Calloway, 

nce Aallagega, ; ug : 
12:15: Reports of special com- 

mittees, : Gia 

12:30: Miscellaneous business. 
1 p.m : Adjournment. 
1f.any of the appointees are un- 

: le place assigned 

    
  

         



‘Book on our new and 
the Jady and gentleme 
ut work are making fro 
month, Veterans, Sons 
“of Veterans, and others jatereste 

quested to send for a beautitul 
Seirriptive circular (free) and 
Agent. Address, COURIER- 

xixrine Co, Louisville, Ky. 

se young men stood for prayer. 

Blackwell captured all hearts. 

Montgomery Churches. 

yton Street—Rev. W. J. 
t preached at 11 a. m, in the 

absence of the pastor, and also at 

West End at 4 p. m. At nightthe 

house was filled to overflowing to 

‘witness the exercises of Children’s 

yusry Day. The program as 
ranged by the Sum 

board was rendered by the pupils 

| of the Sunday-school, and quite a 

ratifying sum was collected for 

e Home and Foreign boards, 

EARS | A Good Suggestion. 

app rious forms o 
 pleoils. Send for a book, mai 
free, giving particulars and prices 

of Oils. AddressDr. D. M. Bye, 
Box 125, Indianapolis, Ind. 

R OVER FIFTY ¥   

does not choose to heartily and earn-. 

Sunday-school | 

DOAT 1 shall be con: 
uted 

1 He will offer these resolutions, 

» State Board of Missions 

estly ) ute institute work in 
£ | the interest of the white preachers 

‘and churches of Alabama. 

1f Bro. Preston is correct in that 
supposition, then his resolutions 
will be both wise and timely. Iam 
a member of the State Board of 
Missions, but am not able to say 
whether the board would like to 
have institute work prosecuted un- 
der the supervision of a separate 
board or pot. I hope that our State 

‘board will see the importance of in- 
stitute work, and that the general 
demand for such work will be re- 
spected by it. 1 shall esteem it 
quite a misfortune for our board to 
break counsel with a majority of the 
denomination. 

Nothing very desirable could be 
accomplished by our State Board of 
Missions under such circumstances, 

my miod, not dgsirable; but if cur 

{existing Mission board does not 
meet the wants and demands of the 

shut up to the necessity of creating 
ageucies that will execute their   

aspect whether our 
is; after all, more than an i f 
fossil of revered ignorance. We 

_ “eatinot afford even to sell goods up- 
“in"any other than the straightfor- 
ward, manly ground of common 
good to both parties in the transac- | 
tion. Let us hold up the truth as} 
God has revealed it tous in itspown 
pure light and maintain it with 
methods which dare invite his ap- 
proval, Otherwise ng lose the 
approval of our own self-respect. — | 
The Commonwealth. a 

‘the minutes of my district, or join 
in any campaign arranged by any 
of the executive committee. 

cit A], PRESTON, 
Newton. : 

H arris. Association. 

On the way, I bad the pleasure 
of spending a day with my old 
charge at Hurtsboro, where 1 met 
Bro. G. E. Brewer the present pas- 
tor. Monday night the people were 
called together aud I had the pleas- 
ure of preaching to some to whom 
1 ministered over a dozen years ago 
Tuesday morning I set out for Uchee 
in company with Bro. Wm. Jor- 
day, of Midway, who was a visitor 

| from the Eufaula association to the 

es of his boyhood. The session 

  

To claim sinless perfection is to 
betray the grossest ignorance of our 

own hearts. All our completeness 
is in Christ alone, and all our own 

righteousness is as filthy rags. 
How contemptible before the pure 
and holy God of the universe must 
be the worm of the dust who dares 
to look up and ay, in effect all 
do who their sinlessness: 

“Oh, God, I am pure and holy as 
“thou art. 1 do not need the for- : ie : 

* giveness offered in Jesus to} Was elected moderator, Bro. T. S. 

{these who repeat and seek it.|Roberts, clerk, and Bro. A. N. 
fFuere is no sin in me, and my right. | White, treasurer, = 
‘eousness is sufficient to procure for There were some visitors present : | 

me the reward of heaven.” Dur ¥ Jordan, of Midway, 
‘any man stand and so speak before | Bf0- J. VW. Howard, of Columbus, 

What else does the ‘‘san W. Stewart, of the Or- 
™ A.J Preston, evan- 

! Southeast Alabama, Bro. 

‘was opened with a devotional meet- 
ing, led by Bro. A. J. Preston, of 

Southeast Alabama. Then followed 
the introductor sermon by Bro. E. 

8. Moncrief, of Phenix City, 
“Bro. B. B. Williams, of Girard,   

these modern days do? It 

ry ia the sight of God, 

; ow's This ? 
  

and the ALABAMA Bap 

| wishes. Iam not able 

angelist for East | 

«| Our associat 

the state at lar, 

5 i 

the work, and they 
t work that could 

: A justnow. To 
this view of my people in East 
Alabama, 1 . As a member 
of the State Board of Missions, I 
shall insist that institute work be 
vigorou ly prose:uted by our board. 
1f our board will prosecute institute 
work vigorously and earnestly then 
I shall deny the necessity of a new 
board. ; 

If I find that I am out of harmony 
with the wishes of a majority of 
our churches, I will either attempt 
to exscute their wishes, or resign 
my place on the board. 

Jno. P. SHAFFER. 
Dadeville. 

meni ssi . 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
From Harmony Grove Associa- 

Ed. Ala. Bapt'st: 1 held quite 
an interesting meeting of nine days 
at Crews, in which there were eight 
accessions to the church, ; : 
 Sulligent church extended an 

Springs, (a Methodist church) six 
miles north of Sulligent, where 1 
staid five days and received five 
members. 
Then I went to Concord church, 

and we bad a great revival. 
We would be glad to have a visit 

from our State Evangelist, as our 
work is situated in West Alabama, 

and there is much territory in this 

RE . 

meets Friday be-   third Sunda | October 

‘most successful meeti ‘of the State board, | most sg is 
\ by this bady, and all the credit is| Car- | and thet a new a! 

to superintend institute | 

e, because he is of opifiion| 

get you inte trouble of any kind, 

which 1 would be much obliged if 

‘brother wants to know what the 
p trer did with ths money he got 

The multiplication of boards is, to 

churches, then the churches are 

to speak for 
1 am able to} 

ehad consi derable. 

falling upon his face, be remained 

ville, where his body was buried 

arm to my meeting held at Pine almost te a fault. 

on unoceupied by the Baptists. | Last summer Brother Bullock secti 
d wife deeded their farm to the | 

ng ever held 

due the committee. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
An Evangelist in Trouble. 

Dear Baptist: 1 do not desire to. 
draw you into a controversy, or 

but there are a few questions which 
{ seem to be agitating the minds of | 
some of our brethren in these parts, 

you would answer. 
" One brother wishes to know who 

wis Cain's wife? another, who was 

Melchisedec? another, who was 

Melchisedec’s father? and still an- 

other wants to know who was the | 

fither and mother of Dorcas? One 

tor his ficld? another brother wants 
to know who was the father and 

mother of Elymas the sorcerer? 
You will do me a great favor by 

answering these questions, as I 

have been obliged to suffer my ig- 

norance displayed by being unable 
to answer them, 

A. J. PresTON. 

[ Now, brother, those questions 

wera put to the evangelist, and not 

to the editor. Every man must 

stand in his own shoes. Do the 

best yo can to enlighten the anx-| 

ious inguirers—and you have our 

C And make 8 special 

  

lie evening of the 3 ol, Lackey, § at Dadeville, | 

tke were unit 

SF Duties 
belong to excel. 
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This Is a true state be | i 
It is » simple, safe and quick cure for 
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Cats Free, 
BR, ATLANTA, JA, 
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& Bach 

Pianos 
Have no superiors and but few 
equals. They please the finest 
musicians, and you should look 
into their merits before you 
buy. : 

\ ! Horse, Olttle and HW 
We, Cemetery, and Grave Lot Fencing 0 

@ Pay the Er . KL SHELLANER 
  

  
death as heretofore pub- 
lished, occurred at his home in 

Lowndes county on Saturday even- 
ing, September 4th, 

While many of us thought that 
his time was fast approaching, we 
did not anticipate the suddenness 
of his death. His wife was absent 
from home at the time, and the po 
sition in which his body was found, 
and other circumstances, indicated 

that he must have felt the ap- 

proacing moment, for he closed up 
the house and started to lie down. 
In the act of lying down paralysis 
of the brain overcame him, and 

in that position until his wife re- 
turned. 

Bro. Bullock joined the church 

early in life. He served ss adeacon 

in Steep Creek church until last 

year, and since then he hus been a 

deacon of the Baptist church at 

Lefohitchie. His funeral was 

proached by his pastor, from I. Cor 
15:51, at the graveyard at Hayne- 

Deacon Bullock's character was 

above reproach. ' He was generous 
No hungry 

man left his door empty. He was 

one of the few men of whom white 

and black, young and old, saint 

and sinner, spoke well and loved. 

Almost everyone in the county 
knew Brother and Sister Bullock. 

He will be sadly missed in his 
church, where he was always wil 
ling and ready to help in every 
ood word and work.   

and wife deeded   
| hatchie, an 

  

, of Montgomery 
Pherson; of Leto. 

iss Carrie Bullock, 
of Montgomery, all of whom are 

best people of the state. 
Deacon Bullock served in the 

was known as a brave 

Nm. Fi 
Mrs. J A 

  

he Kingsberry Piano 

: .,and is ma 
for durability and service. Its 
tone is sweet and elastic; its 

action is easy, and respouds 
quickly to the touch. For the 
price it. has no equal. Write 
for catalogue and prices 

Terms easy. Sheet music at 
5 and 10 cents per copy. Bi 
cycles at cost for cash. Sew- 
ing Machines from $15 up. 

EE. FORBES, 
2107 2d Ave., Birmiggham, Ala. 
26 Dexter Ave. Montgomery, Ala 

27 East 10th Street, Anniston, Ala. 

327 Broad Street, Rome, Ga. 

_ RANDOLPH-MACON WOMAN'S COLLESE, 
Lynchburg, Va. Endowed for higher 
education. Laboratories for Chemistry, 
Physics, Biology and Pyschology. Gym- 
nesium. All modern appliances. Endow. 

ment reduces cost of course to $250. Ad- 

dress 
WH. OW. SMITH, A. M., LiL. D.,; Pres. 

Randolph-Macon Academy FOR BIS 
Bedford City, Va, (5. w. Va) Con- 
ducted by Randolph-Macon College. Best 
equipped in the South. Ranks with best 

in U.S. Modern conveniences and ap- 
pliances ; gymnasium, etc., 230. 

: Address PRINCIPALS. 

Bellevue High School 
BEDFORD CO, VIRGINIA. 
A thoroughly equipped school,complete 

in its appointments, of hich grade, for 
Boys and Young Men, For catalogue or 
information apply to 

W. R. ABBOT, Principal, 
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d morals’of tulents carefu 
For catalogue giving particulars address 

HOWARD COLLEGE, East Lake, Ala. 

5 
* 

Under and by’ 
gage with power 
ers therein contald 
Bates and Caroline 
Building and Lean J 

Als., on Ul 
5, which mortgage WE 

186. page 432 of the 
bute office of Da 
Alnbama, the said 
Loan Association 
at public auction, af 
Court Square, in they 
Alabama, to the hb ‘ 

wing descridbcd 
city of Belma, 
of Alabama, 1% 

  
y looked after. 

1 southwest carner. of 

MARION - MILITARY - INSTITUTE. 
A Latin=Scientific College and Business School. 

Doing Original Work after Manner of German Gymnasia. 

RIMS TO FURNISH BEST OF EMERYTHING., 
PROFESSORS, ASSOCIATES 

- TABLE 
, METHODS, ROOMS AND 
FARE. 

PRICES REDUCED -Send for Catalogue 

J. T. MURFEE, » * Marion, Ala, 
  

Situations Secured Students 
MASSEY’'S 

& » 

7 WI ~P 

Montgomery, Ala., 
Columbus, Ga. 

The Great School 
The Atasama Barris editorially said 

Crd: 
Be 

Birmingham, Ala., 

Jacksonville, Fla., 

s of the South! 

On Monday night last another link was 

added to the chain of “Massey's Business Colleges” by a formal opening in Birming 

ham. This makes four in number, one in Jacksonville, 

one in Montgomer 
means business, 
credit for his pluck, grit and success, 

surmountabl 

, Ala., and now this in 

He 

ained the victory, His his dealings, has gained the pening in Birminghs 
gratifying, having registered a large number of pupils. The exe 
ing were we'l attended by the young, and 
and genteel manner. : 

ficulties, and by intelligence and i 

Fla, one in Columbus, Ga. 

Birmingham. President R. W. Massey 

¢ deserves the support of the people, and is entitled to grea 

has trinmphed over many apparently in 

hdomitable energy and honesty in 

in Bi mwas ¢ : 
ses i 

everything passed off in a most delightiul 

  

TEACH 
Over 4 ooo vacancies—several 

more members, Several plans; two plans 

ANTEES positions. 
story of College days. 
Southern Teachers’ Bureau, 
8. W. COR. MAIN & 30 STS., LOUISVILLE XV.% 
Northern vacancies Qhicago gfiice, Son 

ERS WANTED. 
times as many vacancies as members. Must have 

give free registration; ove plan GUAR 

10 cents pays for book, containing plans and a $500.00 lowe 

No charge to employers for recommendin 
Rev. Dr. 0. M. Button. A: M 

1 PRESIDENT AND MANAGER 
hern vacancies Louisville office, 

teachers. 
ution Teachers’ Burdan. 

4-71 DEARBORN ST, CHICAGO, ki 
One fee regi 

tern in both offices. 
  

      

gp . ITY 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSIT ’ 

Awarded Medal at World's Exposition. 

Book keeping, Business, Shorthand, Type: 

Writing and Telography taught. Ritaations. 

Tusanis of Gradustes in Bosiness. Begin now, Address 
Xx wily, WILBUR RE. SMITH, Prey, ington, Ky. 

        

SOUTHWESTERN 

WRT AE 
Twenty in faculty, Three years in the 

Academy ; four years in the College. One 

additional year's residence and work for 

the M. A. degree. Tuition, Board, Room, 

Heat, Light, and Washing. from $113 to 

$143 for the ten months. In the Theolog- 

ical Department, $93 for all there items. 

The board is in W, T. Adams Hall for 

men, and Everett Lovelace Hall br wo- 

men. This low rate is explained by the 

fact that board 's at actual cost. Theo- 

logical students have access to any of the 

privileges of the Literary and Scientific 

Departments. Our Business School and 

Schocl of Expression are unsurpassed in 

the South Girls have superior advanta- 

ges in music and art. 
Jackson is 8 beautiful city of 14000 in- 

habitants, with pure ajtesian water, sani- 

tary sewerage, electric lights. For cata 

| logue and circulars apply to   H. C. JAMESON, Sec’y, 
Jackson, Tenn. 

MORTGAGE SALE, 

Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 

powers therein contained, executed by 

Jerry Townsend and Harriett Townsend 

to the National Building and Loan Ase 

soclation of Montgomery, Ala., on the Tth 

day of January, 1888, which mortgage is 

recorded in Book 4, page 83 of the rec- 

ords of the Probate office of Pike 

County. State of Alabama, the sald Na- 

tional Building and Loan Association will 

proceed to sell at public auction, at the 

Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the 

City of Montgomery, Ala, to the highest 

bidder. for cash on the 6th day eof Oc- 

tober, 1897. the following described prop. 

erty. situated in the City of Troy, County 

of Pike, State of Alabama, to wit; One 

house and lot bounded by a Hne begin. 

ping ut the southeast corner of the lot of 

J. W. Harris on the north side of an al- 

jey running north from Academy Bireet, 

rinning thence north along the line of 

the said Harris lot ninety-six (96) fest to 

the tan yard lot, thence east along said 
tan yard lot ninety-six (96) feet 10 the 

A. T. Lockard lot. thenee south along 

sald Lockard lot ninety-six (86) feet to 

sald alley, thence west along the north 

Hine of sald alley ninety-six (96) feet to 
the point of beginning. Said lot is cecu- 
pied as a residence, January 3rd, 135, by 

said Jerry Townsend and being the same 

conveyed to Jerry Townsend by J. W, 
Harris and wife, on the 12th day of Feb 
ruaty, 1887, by deed of record in the Fro- 
hate office of Pike County, State of Ala- 
bamai, in Book 6 page, 389, 

This the 6th day of Beptember, 1897, 
NATIONAL BUILDING AND LOAN 

ASBOCIATION, Mortgages, 
Wm. KE. Holloway. Attorney. 

_ WHO'S SHELLABERGER ? 
He'sthe Wire Force Man, of Atlanta, Ga. anc 

aells the best and cheapest fencing in existence 
for all purposes. Catalogues froe. Weita for it 
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3 LADIES. 
T annual scision opens September 22, 1897  Mag+ 

Abundantly supplied with water on 

411 ‘modern 
every floor, and | 
instruction of 

ation.” Clima. s 
Pats 

: 5 

7 

is 

e of Wi 
the sald N 

and Loan Assocs 
it public guction, at 
Court Square; in the Ot i 
Ala. to the high est bidder, for 
the 6th day of October, IN, the (ol 
described pro ¢, situated in the 
of Camden, County of Wilcox, State of 
Alabama, to wit; Commeticing at the 

AP Bughy's lot, 7 
pow the property of Peter M. Horn, and 
running thirteen (18) degrees west seven 
(Ty chains andl seventy-five G5) links, 
thence wost ten (10) chains, thance south 
seven (T) chains and Ry 50) links, 
thence east to place of beginning eleven 
{11} chains, in 'Bection 18, Township 12, 
lange $8, and containing elrht (8) acres; 

also the following lot commencing at the 
northwest corner of the above described 
jot. and running thephce north five (4b) 
shains to a Aitel, thence down said diteh 
dxteen (16) degroes southeast elght chaing 
to the line between the then J. Wilkers 
gon jot and ihe above described lot, 
thence west six (8) chaing and twentys 
five (25) links to the place of beginning, 
ontaining oneand one-half (1%) acres 
and being itn Section 1, Township 18 
Range 8, being the same conveyed to 
Peter M. Horn by the helrs at law of 
Susan A. Selters, deveased. Bath of the 
above described trects or parcels of land 

are further described as follows: Bound. 
+d on the north hy the property of BN, 

Jones. on the east by property of Peter 
Harn, on the south by Vine Street, 

vid on the west by public Toad. i 

Also a lot commencing at & point ia 

where the west margin of Canton Street “\ 

Intersects the north margin of Vine N 
direet. thence funding: north along the : 

went margin of aid Canton Street tn. 

the southeast corter of the residence lot 

f RC. Jones. thenie {a a westerly dis 

rection along the-south Hoh of said R. 

3. Jones's lot and continuing along the 

south line of the property of 1 N. Jones 

to the public rosd running hetween the 
nroperty being described add the prop 

wiy of D. { O Gwynn, and this ing 

(he southwest corner of Ei. N, Jones's 
nroperty and Mrs, Belle Packer's, thence 

surining south along sald public road to 

Vine Street. theno@ Basi ajong the north 

margin of Vine Stréet to the point of be- 

inning, containing. sixteen (18) acres, 

more being. the same ropenty 

conveyed to Pelee M. Horn HY the irs 

't law of Susan A, Sellers, deceased, aud 
ny John A. CC. Hofncand Margaret Al 

Horn, on the 16th day of a 1388, and 

by PF. H. Savage on {he 15th Gay of Ocs 
tober, 1884 4 y : I 

The following desgribed property Was 

on April th, 1396; released from th 
mortgage ghove desori § Lhd rded in 

Book No. 12. on pages $i 

mencing at an iron stoh, loo 

den and Canton Rod 

or [ess 

chains and ninety 
wi dhl 4 adn > 

5. In Township 1878 
south of west twenly 
five (35) minutes, I¥E 

to an iron post; THeNCe 

south, twenty (ION dREroe 
side #toh on the poyth 

thence west along ! 
chains and 8% Hoks to the or ! 
hetween “Seller's place” and ‘Herm 
place” and confitiue west along sald ‘ine 
Street on the HSellers Tract” two ch 
and sixty-seven links to an iron stob 
north side of ‘said Vine Street, thence 
run west of worth four (BH d wos and 
fifteen (15) minutes, seven (7) chains a 
thirty-four (34) links to an iron st 
the divisoin line of land of R. ! 
and this lot, thence run south of east 
one (1) degree; phe chain and thirfty five 
(35) links, thetiee. run north of east 8 
degrees and thirty minutes, 8 chains al 
§1 links to the west side of (he Camden 
and Canton Rodd: to a toh which is at 
the southeast oOrner of the residence jot 

mown as CR. Go Jones place” thence 
run east of south: 21 degrees and 80 min- 
utes along sald Camden and Canton Road 
to the place of ‘beginning; containing 
geven and so-00. geres. : he 

This the 6th day of September, 1807, 
NATIONAL BUGDINKE AND LOAN 

ARSOC TATION: Mortgages, 1 
Wm. E. Holloway, Attorney. 

east 
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MORTGAGE SALE, 

Under und by virtue of a certaln mort. 
gage with powér of sale, and under the 
powers therein coninined, execiited by 
Fannie L. B. Gibson to the National 
Building and Loan Association of Mont. 
gomery, Ala. on:fhe 19th day of April 
1804, which mortgige 8 recorded in Book ; 
W, page 241-7, »0-the records of the Pros 
hate office of Tascalooss County, Btate 
of Alabama, the sald National Buliding 
ind Loan Aspodintion will oi d to 
sell at public auction, at the Artesian 
Basin, Court Squire, i the Cig of Mont 
womery, Ala. to-the highest bidder, for ; 
cash, on the 6th day of October, | Er 
coliowing described property, sit ted In 
the City of Tusealogss, County of Tus 
calvosa, and State of Alabama, to Wilt 

Lot known as-the old jail lot in the 
original and official mop of the City of 

ner of Unlon and Madison Btrects, on 
which was situated the old county jail, 
Said lot is thé northeast fourth of the 

Street and of {he east by Madison Street, 
and contains ope-half acre. Said lot is 
more particularly described as follows: 

on the west by lot. No 25, on the south 

son Street. being the same property cons 
veyed to Fannie (Gibson, then Brady, by 
Philip T. Brady, on the 4th day of May, 
1#77. and recorded-in the Probate office of 
Puscaloosa County, Alsbama, in Book 17, 

  

Under and by virtue of & certain mort- 
gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, executed by 
James M. Galintpy and Ellen N. Gallagpy 
to the Natfonal Building and Loan As. 
sociation of Montgomery, Ala, on the ‘ 
ard day of August, 188, which mortgage 
is recorded In Book 197, page Hl, © he i 
records of the Probate office of Mont. 
gomery County, State of Alabama, ths 
said National Building and Loan Associa. 
tion will proceed to sell at public auction, 
Lt the Artesian Basin, Court Bauare, In 
the Oty of Montgomery, Alabama, to the 
highest bidder, for cash, on the 6th day 
of October, 1897, the following described 
property, situated in the City of Mont. 
womery, County of Montgomery, State of 
Alabama. to wit: Lot number twe (3) In 
Block ons (1) of the Cramer plat as sure 
veyed by A. J. Plekett, C. E., and re. 
corded in the Probate office of Montgom- 
ery County, Alabama, In Plat Book, page 
13. Bald lot is further described aa front. 
tng on the east side of Mo seh Blreet 

ing back with fifty (4) feet and ex : 
ihat equal width one hundred and fifty. 
five (155) feet, being the same conveyed 
to James M, Gall by RM. Cramer 
on the 28rd any of May, 1898, b wd 
record in the Probate office of Montgoms 
ery County, State of Alabama, in Book 
37. page 495, * : i 
This the 6th day of September, 1807 

NATIONAL BUILDING AND LOAN 
Al MATION, Mortgages, a 

Wm. BE Holloway, Attorney, : 

SHOPREMO 
I have moved my Shoe Sh 

whers L will be. glad to s 

      
Tuscaloosa, being: on the southwest eor- 

block bounded on the north by Union = 

Bounded on the north by Union Street, 

by lot No. 267, and on the east by Madi



  

fo got my first trip 

With an appoint 

  
was 8 two days trip. 
hours ig sufficient for 

5 ations Lexing- 

5 his been one of the most impor- 

tant placesin the Valley of Vie: 
| ginias 17 The. original settlers were’ 
“of the ‘sturdy Scotch-Irish stock— 

“i mostly Presbyterians in religion, 

and Federalists in politics, Here 

|General Washington founded the 

"college that was called by his 

“fame; but which is now known as 

hs Washington and Lee Universi 

ty. Here was the Arsenal of Vir. 

| ginia, und. here consequently was 

founded the Virginia Military Io- 

stitute, a school on the model of the 

\ United States Military Academy at 

West Point’ The Faculty was 
manned largely by alumni of West 

Point. Colonel F. H. Smith, the 

transistor of Biot, and the author 

of un Algebra, was Superintendent 

and Professor of Mathematics. 

Major S. 
of of Latin and also of Rhetoric, 

Togic and Intellectual Philosophy. 

Gilham, the author of the *‘Tac- 

tics,” was commandant and Pro. 

fessor of Chemistry, Geology and | 

Miberalogy. Williamson, the au- | 

thor ofa capital book on “Civil 
Engineering,” taught that science, 

i yalso Professor of Drawing; 

und the Professor of Natural Phil 

turn for explana 

never saw him lau 

T. L. Preston was Profes- | 

| Davidson Penn, a portent 

NE ha i 

1 tam i Sas oe 

be Jb ait Ed . 

beautiful women. George Willis 

"| Bardwell contributes a pleasing 
5 | sketch of the Breton ts, 

¥7 | which-is illustrated by beautiful 
i Wore | reproductions of paintings by Hen- 

| OCCHPISe {ry Mosler. Another article which 
vers: il contains interesting reading as well 

yryers; 8 {as important information is */Sal- 
ra | mon fishing on the Columbia,” by 

oseph William Collins, giving 
hic picture of the work and 

ods of those engaged in the 
ring and canning of salmon. 

Other articles in this number are : 
wa 1 ¥ of Marcken,’’ “Old 

_ Modern Artists,”’ *“The Last 
uel in the Place Royale; there 

are a number of short stories, the 

continuation of the serial, a de- 
» 

wing 
own! 

Optics treats of light, Optics treat of I Minna Irving 
| Publishing House, New York, 

and only pictures Mrs. 2's | The first 
‘of | McKinley bas had taken in ten 

{oor white brocade, at the special 
 f yords ; {and white brocade, a special 

Tew wouk talent or | request of the President, who 

- us points of | thought it particularly becoming. 

The excellent portrait of Mr. Mc- 

| Kinley in his office was taken in 

June. | : 

series show the many changes In 

the arrangements and furnishinge 

of the rooms and grounds, made by 

the President and Mrs. McKinley. 

uttipg things in 
vi rep as to ada 

pupils. Though I 
im for three years, | 

him daily for a year and a half, I 
outright. A 

very quiet, subdued sort of smile 

bi the nearest thing to laughter 

that I ever saw him indulge in; and 

even these smiles were very infre- 

quent, and usually occurred only 

when some uncommonly ludicrous 

thing took place in bis immediate 

When Abe Fulkerson put oa a 

collar, made to order out of about 
three quarters of a yard of linen, 
and then convulsed the class with 

faughter at the grave but outrage- 

ously ludicrous way in which he 
wore that collar in the class-room, 

Major Jackson would smile, know- 

ing as he did that the collar was 

single visible article of a cadet’s 

dress of which the iron-clad *“Reg- 

ulations” did not rigidly etibe 

the ‘form and substance,” When | ( 
of mis- |} 

chief, put on an ‘uncommonly | gi 

solemn face, and asked, apparently | wit 

in good faith, “Major, can a cannon | Ja 

and recited or} 

the table for eight people can be 

provided for ten dollars a week. 

ut 
cook in America, says it can be 

done. She has tried it and knows. 

| She proves her case in The Ladies’ 

Home Journal for October. She 

gives twenty-one menus covering 8 
week’s meals, and gives full, prac 
tical directions by which any wo- 

man can make as attractive meals 

as Mrs. Rorer explains, for this 

small sum of ten dollars. 
Ladies’ Home Journal is published 
in Philadelphia. 
sb AI An hts 

the | 
When   

LT oy Columbia, Blufl Springs church, Hine 
~Frank Leslie's | couuty, etl fore 1st ai 

The other pictures in the | 

——1t does not seem possible that | 

Mrs. Rorer, the most famous 

Hamlin Garland was | 

day before 3rd Sunday, © 
| Bethel, Concord church, Safford, Tues 

da ore 3rd Sunday. 
South ‘Bethel, , Bassetts Creek church, 

} Thursday before 1st Sunday. : 
| Haw Ridge, Tennille, Pike county, Thurs- 

Say belare Jrd Sahday. HE x 
| Centennial, Hardaway church, Thursday 

before 3rd Sunday. : 
Harmony Grove, New River church, Fri- 
day before 3d Sunds nduy. : 

Arbacoochee, Wedowee church, Saturday 

| Geneva, Fellowship church, Wednesday 
before 4th Sunday. 

church, Tuesday af- Conecuh, Brooklyn 
ter 3rd Sunday, 

‘Cullman, Duck River church, Thursday 
before 4th Sunday... 

New Providence, Goshen, Friday before 
4th Sunda: . ; . : 

Ee Els ula church, Friday before 

: ng Sprin Bethlehem church, Tues- 
day after gh : 

Tallapoosa River, Rocky Mount church, 
© Wednesday before 4th Sunday. 

KOVEMBER. 

‘Brethren will please examine the above 
list and make all necessary corrections |} 

i : t brethren whose ; 

§ ation does » appen the list to send 

purifiers and humor ures. 

AY. on Grove, Masia 

8 How te Cure Every Skin snd 

* Wumiliating 
Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin 
and soulp humors is instantly relieved 
by » warm bath with Coruna Boar, 
a single application of Comouna (aint 
ment), the great skin care, and a full dose 
of Conionna Resonvent, greatest of blood 

Raxgpiss speedily, permanently, and 
economically cure, when all else fails. 
Porrar Dave an Cis, Cory. Bole Props. Boston. 

: Blood Humor,” tres. 

PIMPLY FACES ™famdul sill » 
  

Sa Alloy Surah & 

No. 8a. 

10 30 

DOUBLE DAILY LINE OF PAL- 
sce Sleepers irom Mon very to Louis 
ville and Cincinnatti, Mobile and New 
Orlesns, making direct connection for 
the Mortt. Bast, West and South, Fo 
{fo metion 82 £0 Yale), 230, S08 AgONI & 
Yon semapaiy oF wai Be X FF Sati, 

: we Ge at 

Sehoo! Bells, ‘ 
BELL CO. ills 

BELLS 
es na fr 
    

Plant Seton. 
Time Table in effect September sth, 1897. 

No.s8 No. 36. STATIONS, No. 57. No. 33. 'No. 83 

“4 oopmi| 8 ocopm 7 SsamLv.. . .MOBLGOMETY .....-8 7 458M 0 20pI0 10 45am 

40 1943 94 i TrOY.os:-ss1:x-| 6 ORAM 7 35 8 00 

g Of [10 SORAMIII O7AM .cvsiseeee Ozark. ...... i417 1632 55 

11 3apmMiTE 43pmiAr... eo. Pinckard oo... dv) 4 18 l § 50 00 

{1 48am 2 18pm}. ...... Bainbridge........ 1 1 45 | 343 

1300 1358 |vis.is. Thomasville........13 45 | 235 

rr [11 49pm} 1 38 

| £18 lesvisesessy Valdosta .oooeans 11 39 1104 

{603 ! alo 31 11h 
vers Waycross ig 30 11 15am 

ar jacksonville... ...lv| =o | Bao 
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sere ed 
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3 

| 4 
i 4 

x 
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nforma fe very helpful. 
hn Hon w. C. BLensos, Cor. Sec. 

A little boy and his sister were 

allowed last summer to collect eggs 

from the hen coops, but were told 

they must never take away the nest- 

egg. The little girl, however, did 

so one morning by mistake, and ber 

brother told ber she must take it 

right back, ‘‘because that is what 

the old hen measures by.’ 

Is there anything beyond this 

life? Life on earth is a short affair. 

One of old said; “It is soon cutoff 

and we fly away.” What flies 

‘away? Not life, for that is cut off; 

but “we fly away.”’ What a beau- 

tiful sentence! We, ourselves, fly 

away. What from, and where to? 
From sorrow, sickness and death, 

to a home of pure delight. Away 
above and beyond the reach of any 

| and everything that is harmful or 

| hurtful. : 
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L sees. Winter Park 
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wd   
7 coal Punta Gorda.......Ivl 30pm 

Trains Nos, ¢7 and §8 carry Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars beiween Jackson. 

ville and St. La ore day coach between acksonville and Nashville ; also 

Free Reclining Chair Cars between Jacksonville and Montgomery. Nos. 33 and 3 

carry Pullman Palace Sleeping cars between Jacksonville and Nashville. - Nos, 

and 83 daily except Sunday. All others gaily, For further information, apply to 

$ F a. 
1 ] Syst Ww. V. LIFSSY, D. P. A, Montgomery, A 

Bw of the ToT I - 'H. C. McFapoew, A. G. P. A 

xr ESTERI Railway of ATABAMA. 

“Read down. IN EFFECT JUNE 13 1897. Read up. 
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| conclusively to all intelligent farmers that there is “something” 
ton olanted tha 

{ cultivation, produces 1,300 

I TON. Send in your orders at ance. 

| cost. 

ih $2.g0. They are worth the movey, 

  

State Experiment Stations 

ol 

ve 
fammoth Big Bo 

The results of the work done by the various 

) t some varieties will yield larger results than others: 

plant two kinds of cotton side by side—all manured a 
producing two or three times.as much as another. 
pounds to the acre, 

For instance, 
wd cultivated alike—we vee one 
One variety will make 400 

and another, right by its side, and with the fame manure and 

; unds of cotton, : 5 

Since these are facts, all farmers ought to find out: : 
st. WHAT VARIETY IS THE BEST, and then use it, : 

Tae CurrivaTor highly recommends the MAMMOTH BIG BOLL COT- 
We have the seed and guarantee them, We 

for new subscribers. We beg all.of our present subscrib- 

up a club of five new subscribers and obtain the seed in this way free of 

very subscriber we have who raises cotton ought to make a test of Tuw 

CurrivaTor BIG BOLL variety. This cotton is NO SHAM, bas been fully tested 
and gives best results: : ” 

ow Tug CuLT(VATOR iz In great earnest about this matter, and we want ever 

ntelligent farmer within our territory to test it~-and for the double reason, that if it 

is tried and results are as beneficial as we feel they will be, why then our interest in 

are willing to send seeds 
ers to 

| the matter will be rewarded by the improved and profitable results. We wanta 

practical demonstration by our subscribers and to secure it we propose this: 

The great value of this cotton can be ascertained at a small cost—and it may be 

that the CHIEF REASON for your short crop is the fact that you ave planting the 

WRONG COTTON Therefore we suggest a departure as follows: 

HOW TO PRACTICALLY TEST THIS: 
Take a small piece of ground ; prepare and manure all alike. Plant two rows 

twenty feet long in your own kind of cotton, and then two rows twenty {ret long of 

THE CULTIVATOR MAMMOTH BIG BOLL COTTON. The four to lie by 

side of each other. Cultivate both exactly alike. When the crop is harvested in 

the fall, weigh the yields from the two respective varieties planted, und the result 

will tell you unquestionably which is the best. a 

For the largest yield of Mammoth Big Boll Lint Cotton from two rows 

twenty feet long, with details of culture, we will give $20 in cash, For second larg- 

est yield we will give $10 in cash. For the third largest yield we will give §5 tn 

cash. Send in Low orders at once. Tir SouTHERN CULTIVATOR one year and 

Mammoth Big Boll Cotton Seed to make above test, $1. 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO. Atlanta, Ga. 

The Southern Cultivator and the ALABAMA BAPTIST, One year for $2. 

Bible Pictures ne.s7%.8 
looks teday and alse the places whore Joows wes 

Bible Stories 

  

A 

These Three 

Earthly Footsteps 

Man of Galilee. 
and cach book has sim There are twenty-four of these books 

, making 384 been pictures eight wmches wide and len inches | 

pictures tn all, and cach picture has & stery whic tells oli 

about 1. Tha pictures are like large photographs ond ihe 

stories ove told by ministers whe have boIk bees to all the 

Places soem in the pictures, such ar Epypi, Palestine, Avia 

Minow, @resss, Roms, ond the Islands in tha sae srownd Greson 

ear in Mind: 
"Sa x OF THE MAN OF GALILEE" {s's whe 

ro on. Never before has a work of lise Rat and Soop 

tem t volved three distinot tours of Palestine and the Ko 
in 

ne op Fiaces: tad ons (im 1804) by Dr. Les, oe anle | by 

Bain, both : speci commission for this work ar BOO negw 

Van wae secured, aad 304 802 418 FILITLTD TLC Cecuied cation. 429 : 

triotly a order, and, with the socompanying descriptio 

mpl plotorial serial story of the Savior, SCOURING & 

gs of Bis Aposties to Asis Minor, Gresde, Roms, an 

tov 53 SE 4 FUR) 
[ and every Bumber is IP TRE 40185 A RAY Fit ; 2 

ors. on which the journsyings of our Lord and Ris Spot) 

1 ced. All in all, ‘he work 1s naw, original, dng ATi ne aad 

tained pay arid ner 
180 $ is oupyrightec, thoro 

“obi 
ow indies 

SPECIAL NOTICE: 4 Handsome and Durable Porifple 

Weider English cloth stamped in goid will be gives 

to BVERY ONE completing the entire rasies of Ng parts 

© YHIS SUPERB SERI 
Bh sbeninabin oo thear exceptionally esay terme J 

_~ Send One Dollar and Fifty Cents to the ALABAMA Barrist. You 

‘will get one of the Books, and it alco pays for the paper for one year 

Those who do not subscribe for the paper can get the Book at 25 cents 

‘each. To 0 Ot ee wie sorts of 35 Books will be sent for 

dg 

SRE 

A Barber Shop 

IS a good place to go to when you 
want a SHAVE or your HAIR           

i 

inthe KIND of cot-




